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Senior Funding Guide


Learn about the costs of senior housing and care, how to build a budget and creative funding solutions


   Download Here  





Schedule A Visit


We invite you to schedule a tour to meet our team and learn more about life in our community.


   Schedule Your Visit  
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   Blog  
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Family Decision Guide


Making the decision to move to senior living is complex and emotional and the more information you have, the better decision you can make.


   Download Here  





Schedule A Visit


We invite you to schedule a tour to meet our team and learn more about life in our community.


   Schedule Your Visit  





   Payment Portal  
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   Schedule Your Visit  








Located at: 8700 Post Oak Ln. San Antonio, TX 78217


      210-880-1758  





Welcome To


The Inn at Los Patios


In a prestigious and private northeast location, our community offers a striking combination of elegant design and superior craftsmanship for active adults 62 years and older. The Inn at Los Patios is conveniently located just off the Connaly Loop in northeast San Antonio. We’re just minutes from area restaurants, groceries, churches, banks, and more!


   Request More Information  
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Why The Inn at Los Patios?


 For over 30 years, Los Patios has been a premier destination for hospitality delivered in a preserved, natural setting. The most surprising thing to first time visitors is that we’re here at all. Twelve unblemished acres, hundreds of majestic trees, the cool water of Salado Creek, all tucked into the middle of the City.





	     Independent Living 
	     Assisted Living 



  





Independent Living


 At The Inn at Los Patios, details matter. Every aspect of daily living has been carefully thought through—freeing you to fully enjoy retirement. Simplify life without compromising beauty or quality. Spacious, airy apartment homes with luxurious design details and a full kitchen enable you to live with style and privacy.




      Services & Amenities  


	    Planned Social Activities
	    Scheduled Transportation
	    2 Hours Move-In Assistance
	    Free Laundry Facilities
	    Accept Packages for Residents
	    Visiting Podiatrist, Physicians, and Audiologist
	    Pet friendly (upon approval)
	    Rooms & Meals for Guests
	    Dry Cleaning Pickup & Delivery
	    Home Health Services Available
	    Catering for Parties & Meetings
	    Personal Laundry Service Available
	    Physical Therapy On-Site
	    On-site Outpatient Therapy Services






   Independent Living Floor Plans  


      The Inn at Los Patios  
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Cypress


1,252 Square Feet
 Starting at $6,179


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Elm


1,244 Square Feet
 Starting at $6,179


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Aspen


591 Square Feet
 Starting at $4,219


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Laurel


815 Square Feet
 Starting at $4,219


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Oak


875 Square Feet
 Starting at $4,219


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  





      Creekside Apartments  
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Leo


843 Square Feet
 Starting at $4,219


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Olmos


1,162 Square Feet
 Starting at $6,179


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Salado


1,494 Square Feet
 Starting at $6,179


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  








ASSISTED LIVING


 At The Inn at Los Patios, every day brings opportunities to have fun and get social. Look forward to events and programs where you can get to know your neighbors or rekindle passions for old hobbies. To learn more about our Assisted Living option at The Inn at Los Patios, call us today.

      Services & Amenities  


	    Medication Management
	    3 Meals a Day
	    Laundry
	    Housekeeping
	    Bathing
	    Dressing
	    Activities
	    Prompting
	    24/7/365 Assistance
	    Activity Room
	    Media Room
	    Gorgeous Views
	    Hair Salon
	    Private Space with Family
	    Fireside Chats






      Assisted Living Floor Plans  
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Studio


423 Square Feet
 Starting at $5,095


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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If you love an independent lifestyle but know that you need a little help, the Assisted Living at The Inn at Los Patios may be just right for you.
Come experience elegant living at The Inn at Los Patios


Call 210-880-1758


   Request More Information  





Our Location


8700 Post Oak Ln, San Antonio, TX 78217, USA


  


      Reviews  







 





Meet Our Team
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Executive Director


Keel Wheless


 Read Bio

About Keel Wheless

As Executive Director, Keel oversees daily operations and creates a culture of fun, hospitality and responsiveness. He’s enjoyed the rewarding nature of senior living for 30 years, having been involved in six senior living startups and spending a combined 18 years as an Executive Director. For Keel, it’s a perfect fit. “The senior living industry has continued to improve my quality of life.” Quality is what our residents experience too, benefiting from Keel’s bright and positive leadership. He credits his success to years of reading and Bible Study Fellowship, which “has reinforced my belief that God is always with me and His wisdom is a gift available to me.”
Besides reading and Bible study, Keel has a wide array of interests including guitar, writing music, fishing and golfing. He and his wife have four children and eight grandchildren. "Had I known grandkids were so much fun, I would have had them first!”
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Sales & Leasing Director


Debbie CotUgno


 Read Bio

About Debbie Cotogno

Debbie introduces new families to our independent and assisted living lifestyles and continues to be amazed by the friendliness and warmth of the community. When giving tours, she will often see a housekeeper or current resident want to meet those new prospects and share what a great experience they’ve had at Los Patios.
Debbie’s greatest fulfillment is the satisfaction of helping someone find the right home for them, and being a resource as they walk down this path. In her free time, Debbie loves to fly kites.
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Director of Dining Services


Michael ramirez


 Read Bio

About Michael Ramirez

Chef Mike has always enjoyed the culinary arts.  He inherited his talent and passion from his great-grandfather and great-grandmother who were both cooks. His skills were noticed as early as his high school days in a Home Economics class. Mike is a graduate of the Texas Culinary Academy in Austin, Texas.  Chef Mike began his professional career with The Westin Hotel in San Antonio where he learned and developed his exceptional skills under several mentors.  His experience includes working for several 5 Star and Diamond Hotels.  Most recent experience has been in the senior living industry.  The Inn at Los Patios is grateful to welcome and introduce Chef Michael Ramirez!
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Activity Director


Patricya Housley


 Read Bio

About Patricya Housley

Patricya organizes all the fun activities and socials that connect our residents and bring life to Los Patios. Her goal is for every resident to have a purpose, so she’s always thinking creatively and learning what our residents enjoy doing. She’s been serving seniors for a long time, since 1981 when she worked across the street at the now - demolished Nursing and Convalescent Center. Her own mother suffered from Alzheimer’s, so she has a special place in her heart for those who need extra attention and love.
Patricya especially loves leading arts & crafts, as she enjoys painting, being creative, and working in her yard. Serving runs in the family, as her youngest son is in nursing school and her daughter works in a Doctor’s office. Her oldest son is an officer in the Navy and graduated as a Top Gun fighter pilot in 2016.
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Business Office Manager


Yucara Martin


 Read Bio

About Yucara Martin

Yucara manages all of our day-to-day administrative tasks, like billing and record keeping, and loves getting to know our residents and their families. Having also worked as a Memory Care Director, she has seen first had the difference that a loving community can make in the lives of seniors. In her free time she enjoys being in nature and taking her boys to the playground, hiking or anywhere they can explore
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Maintenance Director


Bryan Lambrecht


 Read Bio

About Bryan Lambrecht

As Maintenance Director, Bryan maintains our beautiful property and manages housekeeping to ensure Los Patios is a safe and comfortable place to live. He developed his engineering and problem-solving skills serving in the Navy, and went on to become a Maintenance Director for Wyndham vacation properties. He was so touched by the genuine and thankful attitude of the seniors he served, that he brought his skills to the senior living industry. He loves fixing things for them and taking care of them.











Get Started Here
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A Family Guide to Funding Senior Care & Housing


Financial Guide: For more information on the costs of senior housing and care, how to build a budget and creative funding solutions, download our Financial Solutions Guide!


   Download Our guide  





Texas Health and Human Services Ombudsman Program


A long-term care ombudsman helps residents of a nursing facility and residents of an assisted living facility resolve complaints. Help provided by an ombudsman is confidential and free of charge. To speak with an ombudsman, a person may call the toll-free number 1-800-252-2412.
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   Payment Portal  
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Finding the best long-term care solution for an aging family member is often a lonely and stressful journey.
12 Oaks Senior Living helps your loved one thrive within a loving community providing exceptional care so you can go back to living your own life without worry.
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